
SHI WAN NET POST
Meet the NETs

By Miss Elaine, Miss Alex, Miss Jennifer and Mr Adam

Miss Elaine

I have two siblings! Mary is my little sister. 
She is much younger than me. She is 12 years old!

William is my older brother. Do we look alike?

I love hiking in Hong Kong. 
The views are so beautiful! 

This hike is called Buffalo Hill.

My dog, Ruby, loves to
come everywhere

with me. We go to eat
breakfast together at

the restaurant. 

Miss Alex

My favourite hobby is My favourite hobby is crochetcrochet. It is similar. It is similar

to knitting. It is very relaxing. I like to maketo knitting. It is very relaxing. I like to make

things for my friends and family.things for my friends and family.

Before coming to HongBefore coming to Hong

Kong, I was an EnglishKong, I was an English

teacher in teacher in MexicoMexico. It is. It is

a beautiful country.a beautiful country.
CowsCows are my favourite animal. are my favourite animal.  

I like big and fat animals becauseI like big and fat animals because

I think they are cute! Have youI think they are cute! Have you

seen the cows in Sai Kung?seen the cows in Sai Kung?
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My favourite food in Hong Kong isMy favourite food in Hong Kong is

vegetable dumplingsvegetable dumplings. I like to eat. I like to eat

them with soy sauce and chili sauce.them with soy sauce and chili sauce.

Question Time
How old is Miss Elaine's sister?
 What is Miss Alex's favourite animal? 
 How many goldfish does Miss Jennifer have as pets?

1.
2.
3.

   4. What is Mr Adam's favourite food in Hong Kong?

One of my hobbies isOne of my hobbies is

beekeepingbeekeeping. I like to visit. I like to visit

my friends on a farm inmy friends on a farm in

Finland and help them toFinland and help them to

look after their bees.look after their bees.  

I also like eating theirI also like eating their

honey!honey!

Miss Jennifer I love cooking and baking.I love cooking and baking.
I like to make deliciousI like to make delicious

food like food like breadbread and  and cakescakes!!

I love spending timeI love spending time
with my family.with my family.

  I haveI have two children two children..
My son, Xavier,My son, Xavier,  
is 6 years old.is 6 years old.  

My daughter, Zoe,My daughter, Zoe,  
is 4 years old.is 4 years old.

I have I have five goldfishfive goldfish as my pets. I feed as my pets. I feed
them three times a day and I alwaysthem three times a day and I always
make sure their aquarium is clean.make sure their aquarium is clean.

Mr Adam

1. 12 years old    2. Cows    3.  Five (5)    4. Vegetable Dumplings 


